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PROFESSIONAL CARDSw^n< dSttghtet of Gol Preston, is exeel- 

lent in tier part and shows her tal
ents to the best advantage.

Mrs. Bittner has one of the strong
est parts-ehe has' assumed since her 
arrival in Dawson as Mistress Page, 
and does it full credit .

Miss D’Avara has a small part as 
Mrs. Stockton which does not allow 
much scope for action

The scenic effects are the best and 
most elaborate yet attempted in 

: Dawson and transport the audience 
in an instant from the cold,. bleak, 
ice-bound north to the sunny, ver
dant, glorious south and the picture 
is a most pleasant and acceptable one 
just at the present t ime when every
one is disgusted at the manner in 
which the cold weather is continuing.

— DOWN SOUTH 
IN ALABAMA

vegetables, wait ‘till ttil and buy a
ton of rutabagas!SirofUr’s Column. uneven*

• * . *
Every once and awhile the Stroller 

meets in his pathway through life 
certain individuals, the sight pt 
whom recalls to his mind the very 
truthful, if homely, expression once 
made by an old minister in Ohio in 
the early days. He said :

“My beloved brethren ! 
may lose his wealth and afterwards 
by good management and economy, 
restore it to himself. A man may 
lose his health which- by the science 
of medicine may again be restored to 
him ; but; my dear hearers, once a 
man loses his self respect, it is good- 
by, John.”
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I
G WHITE-FRASER-M Can. Soc 

C. E. ; M. Am Inst E E. ; D. T. 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

CHAS S. W BARWÉLL. DL.S, 
C.E., DOMINION LAND SUR
VEYOR Office, rooms 13 and It 
Bank Building ’Phone 170, Daw
son, Y.T.~ . ^7

ing to twist a Fourth- of July talk 
into a Victoria Day oration. When 
it comes to giving a Punch and Judy 
show with the British lion and Am
erican eagle it will thke a better 
manipulator than you are to enter
tain the people.

Trample down your aspirations, 
Bertie, as otherwise you will soon 
get the idea that you are too good 
to work and you will eventually 
marry a dance hall girt who will 
have you to support while you stand 
around making a failure of looking 
intelligent.

This is not the answer you expect
ed to your request, Bertie, but it is 
what you need 
wrong track and if the Stroller,-, in 
his humble 
straight, he1 wHl not regret the 
Faber No, 2 he is wearing out in 
thé effort.

Remember, Bertie, that people did 
not pack their outfits over the pass 
and endanger their lives in shooting 
the canyon for the purpose of getting 
to tlie Klondike to hear you or any 
other ex-member of the Corn Flow
ers' Union essay to speak, and if 
you ever mention such a thing to the 
Stroller again he will report you to 
the police, you conceited, self-admir
ing, Key West sponge !

• * «

has lately heard of a 
that was directed 

which failed to ma-

If* Stroller

—**»*.. fcSTS
une, March 23- », mP.n,. It was this way .
Mule Spinners- uniJK .recent Sunday he invested a 
to demand an adv.'E-t salarv in a horse and cutter1 •» »»» " IJekTS» ■> «Ur *■> ”. thus giving 1 There were no bells on his

in which to clu-'K tor three reasons : First, the 
i. Unless the L-^Brferdid not wish t0 d,sturb thc 

>ther strike was broken on,y
may of vlay »s the buckets

L inverted over the dumps. Sec- 
1* horse he drove^ftl not go 
Isettly fast to rattle bells, and, 
KVhey would not give him bells 
E he hired the horse. 
git was that the Stroller gii- 

rather crept, along the road 
inf creating much disturbance 
EL it became noised about 
Bottom that tie had passed 
gt going further up the creek 

|he» the conspiracy 
itded. "ifw Conspirators were 

-‘paddy’’ Ryan, Malcolm 
,11 and Jack Black, the latter 
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Jittner Company Admirably Cast 

and Appearing to Excellent 
Advantage.

Another ehloment of

Spring Millinery I1
of Goetamaa'g | 

friends. \ CQ| 
iry of Klondike, 
fs stands. Price

Public Notice. ■leeeee. Neckwear, etc.
Public notice is hereby given that 

the Dawson City Water & Power 
Co., Limited, has decided to remove 
all the public water taps off the 
main streets of the city during the 
summer months.

To Protect Women and Children
Rome, March 23 —By a vote of 136 

to 50 the chamber of deputies has 
adopted a bill for the protection of 
women and children employed in 
mines and factories. The minimum 
age at which children can be thus 
employed is given as the end of their 
twelfth year. The bill also prohibits 
women from working at night

IfA beautiful play, handsomely stag
ed and strongly charactered—such is 
Augustus Thomas’ play “Alabama,” 
as produced at the Auditorium thea
ter this week

“Alabama’’ is a pretty picture of 
southern life showing the truly hos
pitable nature of the southerner, his 
love of home institutions , and the 
promptness with which he resents an 
insult or a slanderous remark 

Taladega, Alabama, is chosen as 
the scene of the play and around the 
home of Col. Preston, an old south
ern planter, is woven the story.

Ned Armstrong, the advance agent 
of a prospective railroad, has been 
negotiating for a_ right of way 
through the district and during the 
time of his sojourn in the village has 
been living with Col. Preston The 
colonel has a granddaughter, Carey, 
with whom Armstrong falls in love, 
which is reciprocated by the maiden 
The colonel objects to a marriage be
cause of Armstrong being a northern- , < 
er and although 30 years have passed 
since the civil war the colonel re
tains a strong prejudice against the 
nortti Because his son joined. the 
northern army and was supposed to 
have been killed

The lovers finding themselves balk
ed- by the old man arrange to run ^ 
away, but they are discovered by 
Capt. Davenport, who in reality is 
Col. Preston’s son, and their flight 
is arrested. A clever ruse is prac
ticed on the old man and he is al
lowed to think Carey has run away, 
but when she returns he is so over
joyed that he withdraws his oppos
ition Capt. Daveiiport then makes 
his identity known, making his father 
happy and at the same time frustrat
ing the villainous plans of Raymond 
Page, who in order to get possession 
of his sister-in-law's property, his 
brother being dead, is asserting that 
they were never married. Davenport 
is able to disprove the assertion, as 
he was present at the marriage, and 
he then offers Page.the opportunity 
of fighting or apologizing all around 
and he accepts the latter alternative.

Mr. Cummings takes the part of 
Capt. Davenport, the long lost son, 
who returns a wealthy railway mag
nate /but nevertheless a truly noble 
and brave man. Mr. Cummings is 
excellent in the part and does it full 
justice.
' Mr. Lay ne takes the part of Ned
Armstrong m a most acceptable 
manner

Col. Moherley. a typical southerner 
is represented by Mr. Southard In 
a character of this kind Mr. South
ard is particularly adapted and shows 
his ability to excellent advantage

Squire Tucker is another southern 
type, being a generous, large-hearted 
man. Mr. Bittner takes this charac
ter and makes it one of the strong
est in the play „

Wm Mullen has the part of the 
aged Col. Preston In this char actor 
Mr. Mullen is at his best and makes 
a vivid picture of the old man’s emo
tion at losing and regaining his < 
granddaughter, and the recognition 
of his son is another affecting scene

Mr Sedley as Raymond Page looks 
and acts the part of a sneaking' 
blackguard ready to do a despicable 
act if he thinks he can make 
by so doing Mr Sedley does excel
lent work m the part and makes a 
good display of his ability

Harry Cummings makes the moat 
of the minor part he assumes, that 
of Lathrop Page

Miss Lovell as Carey, the grand-

SUMMERS & ORRELL
SECOND AVENUEYou are on the
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way, can set you It will therefore 

be necessary for those wishing to be 
supplied with water to connect their 
houses with the company’s water 
mains.
all the material necessary for that 
purpose, and will make all" connec
tions at cost price. Those desiring 
to have their place connected should 
make application at once at the 
company’s office, as it is a case of 
first come first served.
DAWSON C*ITY WATER & POWER

HI..Mil ESTATE, JSNTC AW FPUNCUthern MilII •!
Ami 1er Hurler A Led ne row nette Ce- 
Her perte Addition. Mentis'. Addition 
Tbe Imperial Life Insurance Company.

Collect Iona Promptly Attended to
Money toXeea.

ted Best ieumi
:afe -! Horn* to heat.Thc company has on hand {VAS ilN. C. Office BWf. Etat St

SI Train Wreck ********************** il l

Regina fioicl...
Special to the Dally Nugget

Spokane, April 7 —A disasteroes 
train wrelck occurred on the Great 
Northern near here today Physici
ans have gone from this city to the 
scene. No passengers were killed.

BffKWp MMMMBi
Arr The plan was for Black to 
UtK to Gold Bottom when the 

passed on his way back and 
|le reached the latter place he 
L |e held- up until he could ex* 
Ills possession of the horse and

i■—

EYERY H m

I Dawson’s Leading HotelCO., Limited,
Per D. A. MATHESON, Manager. 
Dawson City, Yukon Territory, 

Canada, April 7th, 1902.
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Relic of Condor American sod European Plan. 

Cnisine Unexcelled. Newly Re
fitted Throughout—All Modern i » 
Improvements Rooms end board > 
by the day, week or month.

li ■ a f.
The Stroller is not a cartoonist, 

hence, never cartooned a man in his 
life. For that reason, therefore, he 

snodz.e, Gold Bottom | feels that he is entitled to some 
pgsed in the same serene and remuneration as, if reports are true, 
jhy-liire manner, and the con- people pay more money for not being 
tors, who had taken a number I cartooned than for the real thing, 
jpg friends into their confidence F°r a consideration the Stroller will 
y fiow they were going to put I aRrce to not turn cartoonist but to 
^holler in a box, waited until trudge along in the well-beaten path 
pe’elwk that evening when some he has followed for so .long that his 
I Wormed them that the object of I memory of the measles is but as an 
iMtopiracy had passed through indistinct dream in green cucumber 
hatevo city at four o’clock in season.

the gliding, the snail-like, 
used down as silently as the 
dew while Black was taking

c9 Special to the Dally Nugget.
j Victoria, April 7 - The sealing 
schooner Mary Taylor picked up a 
marked tmovx from the lost Condor 
off Cape Flattery

All Modern
/ From Spokane

Special to the Dally Nugget.

Spokane, April 7. — The Mrs.
Fairbanks and two children burned 
in the Boyne City, Mich , fire, were 
residents of this city, who were 
fisiting relatives.
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Too Much Sleep J. J. O’NEIL...Special to the i>ai!y Nugget.

Dundas, Ont , April 7 —T A War- 
dell, M L A.,_djed while under the in

is
MINING EXPERT

■j
w 'COURT OF fluence of chloroform. Quartz mines examined and re

ported on. Correspondence 
solicited.

c4 kUnm, - Oewral DeHvery. Biwate
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t to what eastern m nut, bed»l 
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WANTED —Girl for general house
work. Apply Montana Restaur aiAPPEALSmoon I The Stroller can he “seen” any

Stroller mentions this matter I evening after business hours.i
f! !me- My to prove his oft repeated as-1 * * *

that there is no protection Although spring is by no means a 
to country for the innocent and thing of the present, this is the sea- 
|tes. When a man can net drive son of the year when people who are 
po the bosom of spring without young and inexperienced in the art
| conspired against, things have and science of housekeeping begin to
fete * bad pass. arrange for making garden and hav-

^^mmirom Jane, the Stroller has I ing things “handy” for the summer. 
—LagMhinmd on Hunker, even the People of mature experience don’t

a* ■* popular — man having become bother with such things until the 
I Bum and spiteful in his demeanor, season for them is ripe.

^T8||Ü reaspirators gotten the I Fifteen years ago the Stroller 
|tii within their clutches the would begin in midwinter to make 
>te w* that they would have garden, build ice cheats and devise
Ift tattle on him. But there is other schemes for having things
Pttll would have been fooled, handy. Too many young men glory
* Strutter would not have touched hi having the name around the neigh-

** 1,0 reasons. The first borhood of being ‘‘a handy
been that nearly 2U around the house." They like to be

■R tehtt be had gazed into thc held up by other women as examples
J y hi epw ei > dear young lady and to their husbands

to to never touch a drop The Stroller was that way once, 
ipor is long as he lived, and the but he outlived it. He used to enjoy 
MlNAso* would have been that having the neighbor^women drop in 
y»t had a drink ten minutes | and admire /toe ice chest he was

building in February. By the mid
dle of suihmer the chest would hold

il>l>MI»»l»P»>8Mlte»tetetetetetetetetete«W

WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE LINE.
THE 0RR 6 TUKBY CO., Ltd.

ooLD »™ ."S’MBiSiTS'iMiSrMS1 •»:..............
FOR «BAND FORKS ........................................... ........li.a.. 1 p. a u4 It a.
TOR «3 BELOW LOWER DOMINION.CHaw'. Roe<lhoo*,Tle Hunger Crwg.SSOa. «. 
FOR QUARTZ, MONTANA AND EUREKA CRKEKH-O *. m rrerT other dev. Sea

deye Included,
Sunday Service— Leave De <aoe end Oread Forks Bits. ». aed S *. ».

ALL STAOta LEAVE OFFICE N C. CO. BUI LOI ----

Welches set by deperturw end srrlrsl of oar ete«*.
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I?BurHm 41Wet Yesterday With All 

Members PresentSEATTLE, WJI. li :
■êii s,sNowe e.

mm.I
:or First Time Since Judge Crait 

Left for the Outside Last 
Summer.

Just in Over the Ice
m! Ill mij I

as :

man •Thc court of appeals, consisting of 
Mr. Justice Dugas, Mr. Justice Craig 
and Gold Commissioner Senkler sat 
yesterday for the first time since 
the return of Mr. Justice Craig. It 
was expected thgt a number of judgy 
ments would be rendered upon cades 
heard at the last sittings, but/Mr. 
Justice Dugas announced at the open
ing of the court that, such would be 
deferred until the first day/of the 
next sittings. In many of 
already heard the opinion of Mr 
Justice Cratg was recei 
during the winter while 
man was outside, but at the time it 
was decided that no action would be 
taken upon them until his return. It 
is now only necessary for the asso
ciate justices to either concur or dis
sent m those opinions when they wifi 
be ready to be given out to the pub-

Twe Hiedred Havana Cigars 8 -

Thousand PE11if
IW
/ ’

JjL-r"' :

Ben). Franklin, La African*, 
Velasco’s viatj 

Adelina

Henry Clays,
•i t-i-de Milan* 

B1 Bcudora.
B frlualM, /

/ A Henry Upas*’», Bock A C*. i
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Look Out for the CAMEOS.
it

A precocious five-year-old only the /larger chunks of ice and by 
RffÏMibou on Dominion who has fall the lows would get in it at 
Bfege of the creek far beyond night iiild eat the “overs”, saved 

BjJteW be expected of one of his from dinner.
Tt Tbe little lad attends the It /was the same way with his 

*hoo! at Caribou and the gardening. QY starting in to have 
* young lady, was one day early “pass” he would sacrifice a few 

WM to instill into toe little few hundred plants to late frosts ;
1 Riwl some knowledge of the then a tew hundred more to cut- 
WR of addition.
W/ said the teacher, “if a I would die of gluttony, he would get 
PCfoifc road two mil* andl a few plant# to grow, and, là me, 
Ipfl two miles further, how far how he would cherish and nuture 

te’’’ them, and woe to the chinch bug or
RS te ‘bout to William’» road grasshopper that sought to home 

taswered George in a tone port in that garden After buying 
j* ao doubt as to his knowl- vegetables from a Chinaman all sum- 

Wt section oi the country, mcr and just as he was contemplat- 
& • s s ing a dinner of herbs from his own
pwwier is ip receipt of a let- garden, the Stroller would get up 
W a young man on one etthe some morning and discover by the 
M*® requests him- to prepare dapple gray of dawn that a herd toi 
"teard to his address a speech cows had raided his garden during 

» liUf j contortion business I the night, that his butter beans were 
**» deliver either on Victoria I gone, that his one little squash, that 
Toronation Day or the Fourth I had modestly grown under leases be- 

The young man adds that cause it was a low-necked squash, 
^Wl upon as the most terilli- was no more; all that remained of 
?n*i»»ry in his neck of tbe I his Bermuda onions were the holes 
F sad that it ia up to him to in the ground where they had grown; 
E* some of these days to j everything was gone even the egg 
F» position

'îïîjil TOWNSEND S ROSE, Importersie cases ;

ved by mail 
that gentle-

fr

s worms. By the time his cutworms

I UK9ARSj

lie.
.

The first matter taken up was a 
motion to correct a clerical error 
that bad appeared in the judgment 
previously rendered in the celebrated 
Fleischman-Creésè Case The error 
did not become apparent until after 
tbe departure last fall of Mr Justice 
Craig It then was brought up be
fore Mr. Justice ■ Dugas upon a mo
tion directing the clerk to make the 
desired change, but it was held that 
no one judge had the power ta alter 
the judgment of the court sitting en 
banc, no matter how palpable such 
clerical error might be. Upoe that 
ruling the matter was allowed to 
rest until the full court was again in 
session. After little argument this 
morning the motion was again ad
journed for the time being

The case of Davis vs. Adams, heard 
at the last sittings and now ready 
for judgment. came up or a motion 
for permission to introduce farther 
evidence, equivalent, so stated one of 
the judges, to asking for a new trial. 
The argument wm based on an affi
davit of one Anvik who ie alleged to 
be the original «taker of the hillside 
on the left limit of Magnet gulch, 
which is in controversy, and as such 
is conversant with the position of the 
original stakes he used Decision re
served

Among the cases that will come up 
for a bearing, probably tbe greatest 
interest centers in that ol Hartley 
vs. Matson, better known as toe 
Matson concession ease.

;
;Wrt want .yotu* Cigar bunintw end 

arp nrupaml to make quotation# 
F. O. B. Victoria, B. C., or Daw
son at lower rate# than quoted by 
outside drummer*, and deliver eame 
in largy or email quanti tie#. (Jive 
us a call and we will convince you. 
We liandle all the leading brands, 
imported and domestic.
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•* wm
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— He closes with : plant which had grown so luxuriant- 
**• *ird McAllister I feel that ly it would crow at midnight 

incumbent upon me to dis- A few experiences like the above 
in some respect other j caused the Stroller to can* from 

y ot being known as the gardening, and for the beaefit of his 
dude." He signs him young housekeeper friends of Oaw- 

■ERTIB." son he imparts this advice : It is
•> the Stroller can see your tguch cheaper to pay 61 75 per bench 

*^7oeng man is on danger of six for radishes and long, spind- 
l***1 when he is looked upon ling and bilious looking onions than 
«we of his locality. There is] it is to raise them. At toe same 
[_®°re disgusting than an ag- time you wiH not jeopardize the fu- 

®W4 McAllister Give up tore of your immortal soul and ruin 
i 01 Making holiday speeches vour standing in your neighborhood 
' * job on some windlass, take by vitiating the atmosphere some 

Md necktie, put on a red morning when you arise and learn 
’ m *»th a knife, wipe your that a few dozen .dogs held a soirée 

the tablecloth and be as I on ,your lettuce bed toe previous 
(*tended you—a plain, ordin- night or some long-necked horse has

over-reached himself, fallen through 
I* tee short, Bertie, for peo- your fence and invaded your Early 

Around and listen to you York cabbage.
- y outsell by endeavor- If you can not afford to eat early

ss
ÆÈ til

M Your Personal Appearance is next to ready money. 
GET NEXT—we have the Clothing that will do tL

Businm Suits from $15 to $25.'I ■•'•’i

IR.
m u Hart, Shaffncr 6 Marx” make. Remember the same.n
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